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Post publication note - this was emailed to Zero Retries Subscribers on 2023-07-22 when I
accidentally clicked the Publish button instead of the “Return to Drafts” button. I’m retaining
this for posterity because it was actually transmitted as an issue of Zero Retries.

I joked in Zero Retries Bulletin - Apologies for the Template:
”But, on the bright side, now you have the secret sauce to Zero Retries - just fill in the blanks!
😎”

Zero Retries is an independent newsletter promoting technological innovation in
Amateur Radio, and Amateur Radio as (literally) a license to experiment with and learn
about radio technology. Now in its third year of publication.

About Zero Retries

Steve Stroh N8GNJ, Editor

Jack Stroh, Late Night Assistant Editor Emeritus
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Zero Retries Poll

Feedback Loop

Join the Fun on Amateur Radio

Closing The Channel

Web version of this issue - https://www.zeroretries.org/p/zero-retries-

Request To Send

Editorial by Steve Stroh N8GNJ

Paragraphs / subjects in Heading 4

Content

Leave a comment

Share

Include at least ONE graphic.
 The first one gets featured with the Substack overview.

Article 1

By Steve Stroh N8GNJ

Terse overview of the article in italics.

Content

Leave a comment

Share

Article 2

By Steve Stroh N8GNJ

Terse overview of the article in italics.

Content
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Leave a comment

Share

ZR > BEACON

By Steve Stroh N8GNJ

Short mentions of Zero Retries Interesting items.

Short articles; subject in Bold or a URL link with the title

Don’t bullet - Use heading 4

Updata

Any short updates from immediately previous issues.

Zero Retries Poll

Results from previous week, then new poll

(Some simple poll)

Feedback Loop

Comments:

Author name in bold re: Zero Retries 00xx (comments URL) — Terse summary in
italics

Feedback via email:

Re: Zero Retries issue number — Summary or full quote in italics.

If you provide feedback via email, I may excerpt your feedback or include it in full. Unless
you specifically grant me permission to include your name, I won’t do so. Feedback may be
lightly edited for clarity.
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Join the Fun on Amateur Radio

If you’re not yet licensed as an Amateur Radio Operator, and would like to join the fun by
literally having a license to experiment with radio technology, check out

 Join the Fun on Amateur Radio for some pointers.

Zero Retries Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) — In development 2023-02.

Closing the Channel

In its mission to highlight technological innovation in Amateur Radio, promote Amateur Radio
to techies as a literal license to experiment with radio technology, and make Amateur Radio
more relevant to society in the 2020s and beyond, Zero Retries is published via email and
web, and is available to everyone at no cost. Zero Retries is proud not to participate in the
Amateur Radio Publishing Industrial Complex, which hides Amateur Radio content behind
paywalls.

My ongoing Thanks to:

Tina Stroh KD7WSF for, well, everything!

Founding Members who generously support Zero Retries financially:
 Founding Member 0000 - Steven Davidson K3FZT

 Founding Member 0001 - Chris Osburn KD7DVD
 Founding Member 0002 - Don Rotolo N2IRZ

Numerous Annual and Monthly subscribers who also generously support Zero Retries
financially!

Want to Support Zero Retries?

The most effective way to support Zero Retries is to simply mention Zero Retries to
your co-conspirators that are also interested in knowing more about technological
innovation that is occurring in Amateur Radio and encourage them to become a fellow
subscriber.

One particularly effective method of promoting Zero Retries is to add a mention of Zero
Retries to your QRZ page (or other web presence) and include a link:

https://www.zeroretries.org

https://www.zeroretries.org/p/join-the-fun-on-amateur-radio
https://www.zeroretries.org/p/zero-retries-frequently-asked-questions
https://www.qrz.com/
https://www.zeroretries.org/
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If you’d like to financially support Zero Retries, becoming a paid subscriber is greatly
appreciated and helps offset expenses incurred in publishing Zero Retries. Paid
subscriptions for Zero Retries are entirely optional, as explained in this special issue of
ZR:

 Zero Retries Administrivia - Activating Payment Options.

These blogs and newsletters regularly feature Zero Retries Interesting content:

Dan Romanchik KB6NU mentions “Zero Retries Interesting” topics so regularly on his
blog (that I otherwise wouldn’t know about) that I’ve bestowed on him the honorific of
Pseudostaffer.

Jeff Davis KE9V also mentions “Zero Retries Interesting” topics so regularly on his blog
(that I otherwise wouldn’t know about) that I’ve bestowed on him the honorific of
Pseudostaffer.

Amateur Radio Weekly by Cale Mooth K4HCK is a weekly anthology of links to
interesting Amateur Radio stories.

Experimental Radio News by Bennet Z. Kobb AK4AV discusses (in detail) Experimental
(Part 5) licenses issued by the US FCC. It’s a must-read-now for me!

RTL-SDR Blog - Excellent coverage of Software Defined Radio units.

TAPR Packet Status Register has been published continuously since 1982.

Other Substack Amateur Radio newsletters recommended by Zero Retries.

These YouTube channels regularly feature Zero Retries Interesting content:

HB9BLA Wireless by Andreas Spiess HB9BLA

KM6LYW Radio by Craig Lamparter KM6LYW (home of the DigiPi project)

Modern Ham by Billy Penley KN4MKB

Tech Minds by Matthew Miller M0DQW

The Substack email publishing platform makes Zero Retries possible. I recommend it for
publishing newsletters.

If you’re reading this issue on the web and you’d like to see Zero Retries in your email Inbox
every Friday afternoon, just click below to join 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800+ other
readers:

Please tell your co-conspirators about Zero Retries — just click:

https://www.zeroretries.org/p/zero-retries-administrivia-activating
https://www.kb6nu.com/
https://ke9v.net/
https://hamweekly.com/
https://www.experimentalradio.news/
https://www.rtl-sdr.com/
https://tapr.org/tapr-file-archive/
https://zeroretries.substack.com/recommendations
https://www.youtube.com/@HB9BLA
https://www.youtube.com/@KM6LYW
https://craiger.org/digipi/
https://www.youtube.com/@ModernHam
https://www.youtube.com/@TechMindsOfficial/about
https://substack.com/
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Share Zero Retries

Offering feedback or comments for Zero Retries is equally easy — just click:

Leave a comment

If you’re a fellow smart person that uses RSS, there is an RSS feed for Zero Retries.

Zero Retries (N8GNJ) is on Mastodon — n8gnj@mastodon.radio — just click:

Zero Retries / N8GNJ on Mastodon

Email issues of Zero Retries are “instrumented” by Substack to gather basic statistics about
opens, clicking links, etc.

More bits from Steve Stroh N8GNJ:

SuperPacket blog — Discussing new generations of Amateur Radio Data
Communications — beyond Packet Radio (a precursor to Zero Retries)

N8GNJ blog — Amateur Radio Station N8GNJ and the mad science experiments at
N8GNJ Labs — Bellingham, Washington, USA

Thanks for reading!
 Steve Stroh N8GNJ / WRPS598 (He / Him / His)

 These bits were handcrafted (by a mere human, not an Artificial Intelligence bot) in beautiful
Bellingham (The City of Subdued Excitement), Washington, USA.

2023-xx-xx

If you’d like to reuse an article in this issue, for example for club or other newsletters, just
ask. Please provide credit for the content to me and any other authors.

All excerpts from other authors or organizations, including images, are intended to be fair
use.

Portions Copyright © 2021, 2022, and 2023 by Steven K. Stroh.

Blanket permission granted for TAPR to use any Steve Stroh content for the TAPR
Packet Status Register (PSR) newsletter (I owe them from way back).
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